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Composites containing Ce-Zr02,  Al,O,, and aligned A1202
platelets were produced by centrifugal consolidation and
pressureless sintering, followed by beat treatments at
1600°C for varied duration. Constituents in the consoli-
dated microstructures were either uniformly distributed
throughout or segregated into gradient layers, depending
critically on platelet content. Quantitative image analysis
was used to examine microstructure development with heat
treatment. Changes in the volume fraction, dimensional
anisotropy, and gradient of pores and platelets, as well as
changes in the phase gradient, were quantified. Microstruc-
ture development was strongly dependent on the initial
microstructure design attained trom suspension processing.

I. Introduction

E FFOKI  s to produce ceramic matrix composites (CMCs)  for
high-temperature structural applications have focused on

the superior properties of fiber-reinforced CMCs. However,
fiber-reinforced CMCs are currently limited by cost. imprac-
tical processing methods. and property degradation at high
temperatures. Despite sacrifices in some properties. platelet-
reinforced CMCs may offer a more feasible, near-term solution
for producing CMCs usable in high-temperature structural
applications.

In platelet-containing composites, many researchers have exan-
ined microstructure-property relationships’ ’ and processing-
microstructure relationships;‘~“’ however, microstructure devel-
opment during heat treatment has received little attention.“’ ”
Microstructure development in platelet composites is governed
by many factors, including the size. shape, orientation, location,
and interaction of the reinforcement phase and matrix phases.
With scientific understanding and quantitative results for micro-
structure development. sintering and annealing treatments
could be used to tailor a microstructure to achieve optimized
properties. Furthermore, examination of microstructure devel-
opment may facilitate design ofmicrostructures more amenable
to tailoring by heat treatment.

Platelets can be incorporated in composites by a variety of
processing approaches: however, optimal approaches can be
manipulated to control both orientation and microstructurnl
design for property optimization. Consolidation methods con-
sistent with microstructure control favor suspension routes that
achieve high packing densities via platelet alignment. Factors
critical to efficient packing of aligned platelets include repul-
sive interparticle forces and high settling forces on particles.
Centrifugal consolidation uniquely and practically produces
highly controlled microstructures, through control of the cen-
trifugal forces on particles, constituent particle size, particle size

distribution, constituent density. relative constituent amounts,
suspension viscosity, and interparticle forces. Centrifugal con-
solidation and pressure filtration have been used to produce
more consistent and dense cakes than is generally possible by
other consolidation techniques.” I” The efticacy of centrifugal
consolidation for aligning anisometric particles has also been
demonstrated.“‘”

The Ce~ZrOL/AI,O,/Al,O,-platelet  system provides the
additional benetit  of transformation toughening to a platelet-
reinforced microstructure. Introducing large, nontransforming
microstructural units (e.g., AllO, layers) into Ce-ZrO, has been
shown to widen an otherwise elongated transformation zone
ahead of the crack tip.” Nontransforming AI,O, layers force
adjacent widening of the transformation zone. Increasing crack
tip shielding. This anisotropic microstructure makes possible
large increases in fracture toughness (in Ce-ZrO,.  from -5 to
17.5 MPa.m”‘).”  The presence of AI,O, platelets might induce
further transformation zone widening. and the platelets could
lead to coincident toughening by platelet pullout, crack deflec-
tion, crack bridging. and 1~1odulu~  load transfer.

A novel centrifugal processing approach has been developed
to produce multicomponent, multilayered composites with
controllable microstructures.” I” In prior processing of multi-
layered ceramic composites by suspension consolidation, inves-
tigators have focused on consolidating separate suspensions
into alternating” or sequential” homogeneous layers. These
efforts have focused on preventing size and mass segregation in
multicomponent suspensions (methods of preventing segre-
gtion are discussed in Ref. 20), most often by utilizing attractive
interparticle forces or high solids contents. Contrary to these
and other prior efforts, segregation can be exploited rather
than avoided. By applying large settling forces on particles,
centrifugal consolidation can be used to segregate dispersed,
multicomponent suspensions into gradient layers, given proper
consideration for constituent size and density.” ‘I’ The resulting
microstructures are unique, containing continuous phase and
size gradients within each layer. Composites containing multi-
ple gradient layers are termed functionally gradient laminates
( FGLs).

In this study. quantitative image analysis is used to examine
microstructure development in centrifugally consolidated com-
posites containing Ce-ZrOz,  Al,O,,  and aligned Al,O, plate-
lets. The composite constituents are either uniformly distributed
throughout or segregated into gradient layers, depending criti-
cally on the platelet content.“’ Quantitative image analysis is
used to analyze pore, platelet, and phase gradient evolution with
heat treatment. paying special attention to the influence of the
green microstructure design on microstructure development
during heat treatment.

II. Experimental Procedure

(I) Suspension Preparation and Consolidation
Dilute (8 ~~1% solids), dispersed (pH 3 using HNO,). aque-

ous suspensions were prepared containing equal volumes of
Ce-ZrO? and fine Al?O,, and varying AllO,-platelet contents
of 5.0, 12.5, and 20.0 ~01%  of the total solids (Table I). The
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masses and dimensions. Once aintered,  the density was mea-
sured using Archimedes principle. Measured dimensions were
also used to calculate linear and volume shrinkages.

(3) Sample Preparation and Microscopy
Microscopy specimens for each anneal time were prepared

by manual polishing, with 45. 30. and IS km diamond paste on
glass (5 min each),  followed by automatic polishing with 6 km
( I h). 3 pm (0.5 h), I pm (3 h). and 0.25 km (I 2 h) diamond
paste on Texmet (Buehler. Lake Bluff, IL) polishing cloths. All
specimens were thermally etched in air for 6 min at 1550°C and
sputter coated with platinum. The microstructure was examined
and photographed (1st row in Figs. 2-4) using a scanning
electron microscope (JEOL JSM-3SCF,  Tokyo, Japan).

(4) Image Processing and Feature Analysis
SEM negatives of single layers. or equivalent area in the

Fig. 1. SEM microfrnph  of the Ilexngon~~l-\hapetl  Al,O:  platelets  of
basal orienlation.

hexagonal-shaped AI,O, platelets of basal orientation are
shown in Fig. I. Each of the three ternary CeeZrO,/Al,O,/
Al,O,-platelet suspensions was centrifugally consolidated in
polyethylene tubes placed within the swinging buckets of a
centrifuge (model CL. Damon/IEC,  Needham  Hts., MA). Prior
to consolidation. 4.0 mL of deionized water at pH 3 (using
HNO,) was placed in each of the four tubes. The suspensions
were consolidated by consecutively centrifuging 40 separate
suspension additions (in each tube) of 0.25 mL at -2 I SO ,y for
2 min per addition. The pre-added water facilitated packing ot
layers of uniform thickness and provided long distances for
particle displacement (and segregation) during consolidation.
The consolidation procedure required I .S-2.0 h; therefore, care
was taken to maintain the bulk suspension at pH 3 under con-
stant mixing. At the completion of consolidation, the super-
natants  were poured off. yielding four tabular green bodies (for
each suspension) within their molds. More detailed accounts of
the suspension preparation and consolidation procedures are
given elsewhere.” “’

(2) Thermal Processing

nonsegregated (20 ~1% platelet) composites, were entered into
a commercially available image analysis system (integrated
microanalyzer for imaging and X-ray (IMIX),  Princeton Gamma-
Tech, Inc., Princeton, NJ) using a high-resolution video camera
and light stage. Digitized images were 480 by 640 pixels with a
range of 246 gray-scale intensities. Since binary images are
required to distinguish microstructural features,  the digitized
gray-scale images were converted to binary images. Binary
Images were created for each anneal time of each composite to
feature  pores, AllO;, and Al,<), platelets. corresponding in
Figs. 2-4 to the 2nd. 3rd. and 4th rows. respectively. Enhanced
pore images were created by isolating all visible pores, utilizing
charging contrast around pore edges in SEM images. However,
the extent of charging prevented generation of suitable porosity
images for the more porous 1 min anneal times. The lack of
mutual solubility of Al,O; and Ce-ZrO, and the absence of any
intermediate phases precludes any significant changes in overall
phase content during heat treatment. Therefore. the enhanced
AllOi images were calibrated by adjusting the area fraction of
A120, in one layer (or representative area) to match the amount
known to be present (calculated considerin!  the sample poros-
ity and Al,O; fraction in the suspension). Fmally,  the enhanced
Al@-platelet images were created by isolating all visible
platelets from the Al,O, images. Thus, all computer-enhanced
images were created systematically, allowing comparison
between different anneal times.

At the completion of consolidation, molds were left in ambi-
ent, room temperature conditions. After 8-l 2 h, the green bod-
ies had sufficient strength and shrinkage to allow removal from
the polyethylene tubes. Virtually all moisture was removed
from the green bodies after oven drying for a minimum of 6 h
at an intermediate temperature (--50°C) and another 20 h
at - 100°C.

Dried green bodies were tired at 1200°C (4OO”C/h  ramp) for
1 h. The light sintering provided sufficient strength for sec-
tioning and resulted in minimal densification (relative densities
increased only 2-3 percentage points for all specimens) for
examining the near-green microstructure. Specimens were sec-
tioned with a diamond saw into rectangular prisms (-1.3 X
0.8 X 0.35 cm), which were annealed at 1600°C (8OO”C/h
ramp) for I min, I, 4, 8, 16. 32, and 64 h.

The density and dimensions of all specimens were measured
after drying, bisquing, and annealing. The density of the dried
green specimens was estimated from measured specimen

The Princeton Gamma-Tech software provided valuable geo-
metrical data for each enhanced feature in binary images,
allowing a quantitative description of the microstructural evolu-
tion. For both pores and platelets, this description includes
changes in the feature volume fraction, dimensional anisotropy,
and distribution across gradient layers. Feature volume frac-
tions were determined by measuring the area fraction within
regions of one layer thickness (or equivalent area). Quantifica-
tion of dimensional anisotropy was made possible by measuring
feature dimensions projected on the s- and F-axes (see Fig. S),
called “ferets.“” Throughout this paper, the \--axis will always
refer to the directions within the macroscopic planes of layers
of aligned platelets. and the y-axis to the direction perpendicu-
lar. Phase distributions in gradient layers were obtained by
measuring feature area (or area fraction) in 20 narrow boxes
placed successively across a layer. The boxes typically spanned
15-l 8 pixels or -2.5 p,rn of the gradient and sampled the entire
width of the micrograph.

Powder

AlzO, platelets
Fine AI-O,

Table I. Starting Powders and Data
Percent  ot solids  in wyenslona

~VOIU) Awage
DUN1y partIck  \I,C

#I #2 #3 (p/cm’) (I*‘“) Trade  name. uppher

5.0 12.5 20.0 3.98” l&25*.: Elf Atochem. Paris, France
47.5 43.8 40.0 3.98* 0.2”.’ AKP-SO: Sumitomo Chemical. New York

Fractionated Ce-ZrO, 47.5 43.8 40.0 6.2OY 2.61 TZ-12Ce; Tosoh Ceramics Div., New Milford, CT
@From  manufacturer\‘  data. Mca\ured using a Coulter LSl30 (with fluid  module) particle \IX :malyzer.
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Fig. 2. SEM micrographs  (1st row) of 5.0 ~01%  platelet FGL single layers at selected anneal times (I. 8, and 32 h) with corresponding binary
images showing enhanced (black) porosity (2nd row), Al,O, (3rd row), and AI,O, platelets (4th row).

III. Results and Discussion

(1) Consolidation Behavior
The consolidation behavior of each suspension is revealed in

Figs. 2-4 by examining the microstructures after the 1 h anneal
time. In the 5.0 and 12.5 ~01% suspensions, the combination of
large centrifugal forces and a dispersed. low solids content
suspension promoted segregation of suspension components by
density and size (see Table I). The large AllO, platelets were
the first to settle out of suspension additions, followed by the
more dense, but much smaller, Ce-ZrO>  particles and finally
the fine Al,O,. On the contrary, the 20.0 ~01% platelet suspen-
sion did not segregate; thus. constituents were uniformly dis-
tributed throughout each layer such that separate layers were
not observable. This unexpected result and a proposed explana-
tion are the subjects of another paper.“’

High particle packing densities were achieved in all compos-
ites despite the presence of anisometric platelets. As expected,
relative green densities increased with decreasing platelet con-
tents, as shown in Fig. 6. The key to attaining high particle
packing densities lies in efficient particle packing via platelet
alignment. Several factors contributed to efficient particle pack-
ing: large centrifugal forces on particles, repulsive interparticle
forces, low solids content, multimodal packing, and segrega-
tion. Segregation provided constantly varying bimodal packing
across gradient layers due to the density difference between
Al?O, and Ce-ZrO?.  Also, platelets segregated from the rest of
the suspension could pack on top of one another in a “brick
wall” fashion. These considerations could contribute to the
significant difference in packing density between the segregated
(5.0 and 12.5 ~01% platelets) and nonsegregated (20.0 ~01%)
composites.
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Fig. 3. SEM micrographs ( 1st rob) of 123  ~1%  platclct  FGL  single layers at vzlected  anneal times (I. 8. and  32 h) with corresponding binary
images shouing enhanced (black\)  porosity (2nd row). AI,O, (3rd row). and AlTOa  platelet\ (4th rok)).

Cracking and delamination have been the largest factors
inhibiting development of multilayer ceramic composites, due
to the differential shrinkages of different phases during drying
and sintering.  Delamination is prevented within gradient layers
because differential stresses are spread out over the gradient
rather than concentrated at an interface. Delamination is also
prevented between separate gradient layers. The ability of the
large or dense particles of a new layer to consolidate freely and
rapidly under high g-loads causes them to slightly penetrate the
last particles consolidated in the previous layer. Thus, a sharper
gradient is also formed between gradient layers.

(2) Densification, Shrinkage, and Pore Evolution
Densification of the composites with increasing anneal time

is displayed pictorially by enhanced pore images (Figs. 2-4,
2nd row) and quantitatively by plots of the pore fraction (Fig. 7).

Several results were pertinent regardless of platelet content
and phase distribution. High sintered densities (Fig. 7) were
achieved despite the presence of matrix-constraining platelets
and the use of pressureless sintering. Maximum relative sin-
tered densities were WS%, 97.9%, and 97.1% for the 5.0. 12.5,
and 20.0 ~01% platelet composites, respectively. This result is
explained by examining the linear shrinkage ratios (the ratio of
the macroscopic linear shrinkages perpendicular and parallel to
platelets) shown in Fig. 8. Increasing contents of aligned plate-
lets limited constraint to directions within the plane of platelets,
such that densification occurred primarily perpendicular to lay-
ers and platelets. Thus, platelet alignment caused anisotropic
densitication.

Evolution of the pore gradient in functionally gradient lami-
nates (FGLs) with anneal time is shown pictorially by enhanced
pore images (Figs. 2 and 3,2nd  row) and quantitatively by plots
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Fig. 4. SEM mwographs  ( 1st  mu  ) 01‘  20.0 vol%  platelet composites at \electcd  anneal times ( I X. and 32 h) with corresponding binary  images
showing enhanced (black) porosit)  (2nd row), AI,O;  (3rd row 1. and AI,O, platelet\ (4th row ).
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Fig. 5. S c h e m a t i c  detininp  measurement  of  .I- and I-ferets 01
features.

of the pore distribution across a layer (Fig. 9). At short (up to
4 h) anneal times.  pores are concentrated in platelet-containing
regions. resulting from less efficient particle packing in these
regions. These pores are also primarily located between the
basal faces of platelets. occurring where two platelets stacked
with a few smaller particles, or the edge of another platelet,
sandwiched between them. Accordingly. the ratio of pore
dimensions projected on the .\- and v-axes (essentially an aspect
ratio relegated to the directions of-interest) reveal that the ori-
ented platelets induced a preferred orientation in pores at short
anneal times (Fig. IO). At longer anneal times. the pore concen-
tration in platelet regions and the dimensional anisotropy of
pores both decreased. virtually disappearing by 32 and 16 h,
respectively (Figs. 9 and IO). Although the data in Fig. IO is
insufficient to draw strong conclusions, the initial preferred
orientation of pores and decreasing dimensional anisotropy
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Fig. 8. Average linear shrinkage ratios for 5.0. 12.5, and 20.0 ~01%
platelet composites, showing the degree of densitication anisotropy.
Error bars span one standard deviation.

with densification can be readily envisioned, as shown schemat-
ically in Fig. IO.

Additionally, data from image analysis suggest that at longer
anneal times (over 4 h) a small fraction of pores appear and
grow in the non-platelet-containing regions of layers, where
essentially no pores were initially resolvable at short anneal
times (Figs. 2 and 3, 2nd row, and Fig. 9). Comparison of the
pore fractions measured using Archimedes’ principle and

image analysis (area fraction of single layers assumed equal
to that of the FGL) reveal that image analysis consistently
underestimated the pore fraction (Fig. 7). Thus, pores too small
to be reqolved  at the magnifications necessary for image analy-
sis of entire layers grew into larger, resolvable pores.

Possible mechanisms for the apparent pore growth in non-
platelet-containing regions include constrained densihcation
and pore coalescence during grain growth.‘5  ” Constraint due
to the aligned platelets would induce a relative tension in the
non-platelet-containing regions of FGLs.  Thus. grain growth in
these regions could lead to pore coalescence where larger, more
stable (higher coordination number) pores were formed.

The mechanism  responsible for the large densihcations
observed in the platelet-containing regions can be explained in
similar terms. Most pores bounded by platelets were initially
large (on the order of the platelet size),  but had low coordination
numbers due to the effectively two-dimensional microstructure.
These pores were unstable. and they readily densitied. More-
over, stable pores were able to coalesce under  the large platelet-
induced grain growths. recoordinating into unstable pores.
Port co&scence  has been demonstrated to occur when grain
growth is faster than pore Shrinkage.” Thus. the importance of
grain growth in the densification behavior of the composites
is evident.

(3) Al,O,-Platelet  Growth
Platelet growth with increasing anneal time is displayed pic-

torially by enhanced platelet images (Figs. 2-4.4th row). Al?O,
and CeeZrO,  are mutually insoluble and exhibit no intermedi-
ate phases: therefore, increasing platelet area fraction with
annealing (Fig. I I) is evidence that the large platelets grew at
the expense of the finer Al,O, particles. Since the platelets
were initially aligned, the volume of the crystallographically
oriented reinforcement phase increased dramatically via a
platelet “seeded” growth. Shown in Fig. I I. the 5.0 ~015%  plate-
let FGL grew to - I8 vol%, and the 12.5 and 20.0 ~1% platelet
composites grew to -SO ~01% reinforcements. Implications for
making higher platelet content composites consisting of larger
platelets, without having to consolidate high contents of large
platelets, could be significant.

The Al?O, platelets preferentially grew perpendicular to the
FGL layers on platelet basal planes, in contrast to familiar
preferred growth in AllO,. By themselves, the Al,O; platelets
prefer to grow in the directions of prismatic planes” producing
more lower energy basal surface, as evidenced by the hexagonal
shape (Fig. I ). Furthermore, a microstructural constraint argu-
ment would suggest that densitication and grain growth are
greatest at the ends of a platelet, where the local microstructure
undergoes a compressive strain.‘” “’

The measured anisotropic platelet growth (Fig. 12) is a result
of several factors. In FGLs,  many platelets are initially in direct
contact with the fine Al?O; particles of the previous layer,
providing a large source of consumable grains, with many dif-
fusion paths (grain boundaries),” and few second-phase grains
(Ce-ZrO?)  to hinder grain growth.” Microstructural constraint
also contributes to platelet growth anisotropy.“’ I” Since plate-
lets generally lie end-to-end. there is little room for growth to
occur before platelets laterally impinge on one another. Conse-
quently, the less-constrained densitication perpendicular to lay-
ers and platelets is faster, reaching the grain growth regime
earlier during sintering. Despite having a wider grain size distri-
bution (more platelets),“’ the homogeneous 20.0 VOID/  platelet
samples had less platelet growth and less anisotropic growth
than would be expected relative to the layered 12.5 ~015%  plate-
let samples. The differences in the microstructure designs facili-
tated more growth and growth anisotropy in the 12.5 ~01%
platelet samples because of increased constraint anisotropy and
availability of consumable fine Al:O, grains. Thus, platelet
alignment and microstructural design can be used to initiate and
control anisotropic grain growth, even in orientations typically
less favored.

Microstructural evidence of the platelet “seeded” growth is
found in composites annealed for short times. Figure 13(a)
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shows platelets growing  into the fine AlzO,  of the previous and the presence and siLe of neighboring Ce-ZrO, grains. The
layer in the 12.5 ~1% platelet FGL. The growth of platelets presence of a liquid phase (due to impurities) at grain bound-
into the line AI,O, grains was mostly nonfaceted. although aries would also promote basal faceting.“i’  However, it is
many platelets maintained the basal facet during growth, as
shown in Fig. 13(b).  Notice the visible outline of the original

unlikely that a sufficient amount of impurities to form a liquid
phase was present, considering the purity of starting powders

- I km thick platelet “seed” at the top of the largest grain
shown. The ability of a growing platelet to maintain the basal

and processing techniques used. Furthermore. since liquid
phases prefer to wet the basal plane. greater decreases in basal

facet was dependent on local grain boundary misorientations” plane growth are usually observed with a liquid phase prescnt.‘4
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Fig. 10. Porosity evolution with anneal time in 5.0, 12.5, and 20.0
~01% platelet composites showing changes in the ratio of pore dimen-
sions projected on the .I- and v-axes  and corresponding schematic
representation.

The extreme grain growth that occurs after longer anneal
times is shown in Fig. 13(c),  where the large-platelet-seeded
Al,O, grains completely encompass Ce-ZrO, grains, and
Ce-Zr02 grains engulf unconsumed fine Al,O, grains.ii.3i  ” In
order to reach this state, grain growth must continue even after
platelet seeds are no longer in direct contact with tine Al,O,
grains. A large driving force must exist for such extreme grain
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Fig. 11. Al,O,-platelet  evolution with anneal time in 5.0, 12.5, and
20.0 vat% platelet composites showing changes in the platelet volume
fraction.
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growth to occur. The source of this driving force is examined
by considering the phase gradient evolution with anneal time.

(4) Phase Redistribution via Grain Growth
Evolution of the phase gradient in FGLs  with anneal time i\

shown pictorially by enhanced AllOI images (Figs. 2 and 3.3rd
row) and quantitatively  by plots of the A1203 area fraction dis-
tribution across gradient layers (Fig. 14). As the anneal time is
increased. the AI,O; fraction increases in the platelet-containing
region  and decreases in the gradient regions that initially had
larger  contents of tine AI,O;. Thereby, platelet growth corre-
sponds to a m&ration  of Al,O, across the layer gradients to
platelets. resulting in phase segregation. Recall that Fradients
exist not only within each layer but. more signilicuntly.  a
sharper gradient also exists between separate layers.

The phase redistribution is presumably due to the large grain
size gradient across gradient  layers. Phase and curvature gradi-
cnts can both contribute to the chemical potential gradient that
drives diffusion. Since Al?O;  and Ce-30, are virtually immis-
cible and exhibit  no intermediate phases. bulk two-phase equi-
librium eliminate\ 21 bulk chemical potential gradient.  On the
other  hand. curvature-induced chemical potential gradients do
exist.  due to the large qain sire gradients within and between
gradient layers. Diffusion driven by the grain size gradient
results in preferential growth of larger. lower energy grains at
the expense  of smaller. higher ener,)(7 r grains. The grain growth
occurs by either Ostwald  ripenin,(7 or coaleaccnce  processes.
Coalescence requires that grain\ of the same phase come into

Fig. 13. SEM micrographs of the inter-layer regmn  in 12.5 ~1% platelet composites after annealing for (a) and (b) I h and (c) 64 h, showing
platelet-seeded growth.
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contact through grain boundary movement. whereas Ostwald
ripening requires no direct contact.

The intergranular CeeZrO,  grains generally grew by coales-
cence until they either (1) were engulfed by growing Al,O,
platelets. becoming intragranular. or (2) grew abnormally at a
critical grain size and fraction of neighboring Al,O; grains.
Lange and Hirlinger also observed growth by coalescence. fol-
lowed by abnormal grain growth after a critical fraction of
inclusion grains or relative size of matrix grains was reached.
Their studies were for homogeneous composites of Al,O,
matrix grains with ZrOZ inclusions,” and vice versa.‘5  Micro-
structural observations contained in both previous studies are
similarly shown in Fig. 13(c). Also. the fractions of either
Al,O; or Cc-ZrOZ inclusions present (Fig. 14) in locations
where abnormal grain growth occurred appears to support the
previous work.

The Al,O, platelets initially grew by coalescence. consuming
tine Al,O, grains until they were no longer in direct contact.
At later stages. the Al,O; platelets contmued  to grow by an
Ostwald ripening (coarsening) process because of their large
grain boundary energy anisotropy, and they were too large and
separated from tine grains to take part in intergranular grain
boundary movement necessary for coalescence. As desciibed
by the Gibbs-Thomson equation. the driving force for grain
coarsening is the difference in chemical potential due to a
difference in mean surface curvature at two locations, either on
the same grain or different grains of the same phase. The basal
plane of a growing platelet essentially has zero curvature, hence
the large driving force for consuming much smaller grains of
the same phase.

The observation that the Ce-ZrOl fraction engulfed by grow-
ing Al,O, platelets is lower than the fraction initially present
(Figs. 13 and 14) supports the mechanism of Ostwald ripening
for AlzOi-platelet growth. Although platelets could initially
coalesce with neighboring tine Al,O, grains, the buildup of
CeeZrO,  grains at the interface would quickly require that
either many Ce-ZrO, grains become intragranular or platelet
growth continue by Ostwald ripening. Analysis of the effective

diffusion fluxes as a function of position in the gradient could
lend further insight into the driving forces behind the phase
segregation observed in FGLs.

Another interesting feature of Fig. IS is the intersection of
Al,O, fraction curves  at a specific position in the gradient,
where there is no effective Al,O, redistribution. The intersec-
tion could be pointing to the best second-phase (Ce-ZrO, in
this case) content and grain size for preventing matrix (Al,O, in
this case) grain growth. Gradient microstructures could be used
to determine optimal microstructural characteristics for either
preventing or enhancing grain growth in uniform composites.

IV. Summary

In the present study of microstructure development in Al,O,-
platelet-reinforced Ce-Zr0,/A120;  composites. image analysis
successfully elucidated important aspects of microstructure
development. providing valuable quantitative and visual infor-
mation High green and sintered densities were achieved despite
the presence of large, highly anisometric. matrix-constraining
platelets. Platelet ahgnment  facilitated efficient particle packing
and resulted in anisotropic shrinkage and densification. Con-
straint that typically inhibits densification during pressureless
sintering of platelet-containing composites was limited to two
dimensions, allowing less-constrained densification to occur
perpendicular to layers and aligned platelets. Porosity measure-
ment by image analysis was highly resolution dependent, lead-
ing to underestimated pore fractions. At short anneal times,
pores were predominantly located between platelets and exhib-
ited dimensional anisotropy induced by the oriented platelets.
Pores surrounded by platelets were unstable, having a low
coordination number due to the effectively two-dimensional
microstructure, and readily densified.  Pores in non-platelet-
containing regions of FGLs  were apparently able to coalesce
into larger, stable pores during grain growth. Al?O, platelets
grew at the expense of smaller particles of the same phase,
substantially increasing the volume and size of the oriented
reinforcements. Al&platelet growth was anisotropic, favoring



growth on lower energy basal planes, despite typically preferred
growth on higher energy  prismatic planes. The anisotropic
growth was a result of microstructure design and constraint. In
FGLa. platelet growth corresponded to a migration of’ Al,O;
across the gradient layer and phase segregation. driven by the
large grain size gradient. The AIZO, platelets initially grew by
coalescence. consuming tine AlI?, grains. However. the
buildup of Ce-ZrO, grains at the mterface  and the observed
phase segregation over long heat treatments suggest that Ost-
wald ripening also contributed to platelet growth, especially
during the later \tazes.
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